
This is done as we said afore, by lying straight upon his back with

out bending any part af his bady. And if he will turn from the

right hand, then must he lie somewhat over upon his left side, and

first of all pull his right leg out of the water and afterwards

his left as fast as he can, and strike with them toward the left

hand, one af ter another, and about ane foot, one before another,

which will turn his body round and rnake his head lie in the midst,

like the centre of a circle, as thus: (II. 8)
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To make a circle in the water with his feet
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To stand upright and turn about in the water

He must by stirring of his feet up and dawn in the water keep up his

body, and keeping his hands underneath the water, pull the water to

wards him that way which he would turn, and so alsa incline the

motion af his feet, as thus: (II. 9)
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To swim with his hands together

This must be done in all respects as is said afore for the first

kind af swimming upon the belly, saving the motion af the hands

which must be joined with their palms together, the thumbs stand

ing right upward, which he must pull into his breast and thrust

them forth again without parting af them, as for exarnple: (II. 10)
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To swim upon his belly with his hands still

This is only to lay his hands behind him and strain himself to bear

up his head somewhat higher, and strike somewhat lower with his feet,

as in the picture following is showed: (II. 12)



as thus:

The use of these' two last kinds of swin@ing is to ease his

hands that is subject to the cramp or any other infirmity. (II. 13)

Re must take his right foot backwards in his left hand, and strike

with his right hand and left foot; which, for that ane is upon the

ane side and the other on the other, they will easily bear him up,

EARLY BRITISR SWIMMING

To swim with ane hand and ane foot upon his belly
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To swim like a dog

lnto this kind af swimming many do at the first fall, befare they

perfectly learn the right stroke. And there is this difference

betwixt them, that whereas in the right kind [Df strok~ he

stretcheth out his hands and his feet, in this he rudely beateth

the water with his hands and feet, first lif ting his right hand

out of the water and then his right foot, and forcibly striking

them into the water again, as in this example foliowing: (II. 14)
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To beat the water

This is done swimming upon his back and lying straight out with his

body, the palms of his hands beingdownward, and moving up and down

in the water to keep him up. So may he lift out either one or other

of his legs, and beat with it upon the superficies of the water at

his pleasure, as thus: (II. 15)



This is all ane with the next precedent, saving that instead af

striking his leg right dawn into the water, he must, turning it

about three or four times, only but touch the ve ry superficies

af the water with his tae, as in this exarnple: (II. 20)
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Ta play abave the water with ane faat
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He must swim under the water as afore but as near the bat tom as he

ean, so that he touch it not lest he raise any mud to thicken the

water, his eyes open that he may see where it lieth. And if so be

that he have any o~easion to turn himself, ar to seek round about

as thinking himself near the thing he seeketh, if he will turn to

wards the left hand, he must with his right hand pull towards him

the water whieh is an his left side, which will easily turn. him

about, as this pieture next fallowing showeth by example:

But thus much to him which learneth to dive; let him never

swim further than he ean see the bottom, for it is either very deep

ar else he is under same bank, ar in same sueh danger. (II. 38)
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To seek any thing that is lost in the water
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To swim like a dolphin

This is nothing else but in diving to lift his head above the water,

and when he hath breathed, presently dive dawn again, as afare:

(II. 39)
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